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December 10.2010

The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence
Bruner Foundation, Inc.
130 Prospect Street
Cambridge,MA 02139

Dear Friend:

Enclosed please find a copy of Project H.O.M.E.'s application to be considered for the
Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence.

Project H.O.M.E. is a nationally recognized provider and developer of supportive
housing for formerly homeless individuals and families in Philadelphia. In collaboration
with Bethesda Project, another longtime provider of homeless services and housing in
Philadelphia, we have developed and will operate Connelly House, for which \Me are

submitting a nomination.

Connelly House is a LEED-certified facility located right in the heart of center city. It
will provide 79 units of critically needed supportive housing for homeless women and
men with special needs. The second and third floors house Bethesda Project Recovery
Programs' 24 single-room occupancy (SRO) units with private baths. The fourth through
eighth floors house 55 Project H.O.M.E, efhciency apartments. The basement has alarge
multi-purpose community room, laundry facilities, a workout room, a computer lab with
high-speed internet capability (to assist residents with opportunities for education and
employment), and a residential storage space.

We are tremendously grateful for the opporlunity to submit this application. If you have

Associate Director of Development

Enc.

['RolECT H.o.M.B. HotrstN<;, ot't'onrLrNr j¡ìs, ltlr,orc,¡- c,rnl, Errrrc;,rtr9¡
1515 1- \i¡r,\toLrN r r\r,l,Ni¡: P¡iL rDLl
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PROJ ECT DATA
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the fornrs lf the forms are not
used and answers are typecl on a separate page, each arlswer lnust be prececled lry the question to which it responds, ancl the length of each
answer should be lirnited to the area provided on the original forrn.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected inage will be senú to the Com¡nittee in advance.

pro¡".t N"-u connellY House 
Location 

l3th and Market sts. Philadelphia, PA 1S

owner Project H.O.M.E. (in collaboration with Bethesda Project and the Archdiocese of Philadelphia)

proiect Use(s) Supportive housing for homeless men and women with special needs

proiect size I stories; 63,000 sq' ft' Torar Deveronmenr cost 25 million

Annual operatins Bucleet (if appropriate) Approximately $345'000

Dare lnitiarecl summer 2oo9
Percent Comoleted bv December 1.2O1O 99Vo

Proiect Completion Date (if appropriare, December 20'1 0

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant prolect dates

Application submitted by:

Name Terese Parisi Tirl" Associate Director of Development

oreanization ProjectH.O.M.E.

Address cirv/srate/Zio 1515 Fairmount Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19130

r"l"o¡on" (215 )232-1272x3022 Fax e15 )232-4820

E-mail tereseparisi@projecthome'org 
weekend conract Number (for notification¡, N/A

Perspective Sheets:

Organ ization

Public Agenqies

Name Telephone/e-ma il

Arch itec/Des igner

Devel Project H.O.M.E., Terese Parisi (21 5) 232-7272ltereseparisi@projecthome.org

professional consultant Regional Housing Legal Service (RHLS) Mark Levin 215-572-7300 x110 / mark.levin@rhls.org

Communitv crouo St. John the Evangelist Church Father Frank Yacobi 21 5-31 3-47 49/ fxyOfmca p@ya hoo.com

oth", Bethesda Project Angelo Sgro agsgro@comcast.net

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for IJrban Excellence (Check all that apply).
4 Direct Mailing E Magazine Announcemenl E Previous Selection Committee member E Other (please specify)
E Professional E Previous RBA errtrant E Online Notice

Organization E Bruner/Loeb Forunr

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to
post on the Bruner materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to

als and to grant these rights and permissions

Dare 
12110110

submit the applic
tron
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PROJECT AT-A-CLANCE
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or writterr directly on the fornrs. lf the forr¡s are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each arìswer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected inage will be sent to the Comntittee i¡t advattce.

Connellv House
Proiect Name

Address 1515 Fairmount Ave. cirv/srare/ztp Philadelphia, PA'19

1 . Cive a brief overview of the project.

Connelly House is an exciting and innovat¡ve joint venture between two of Philadelphia's leading homeless services
providers - Bethesda Project and Project H.O.M.E. - in partnership with the Archdiocese of Philadelphia and St.
John the Evangelist Church. Connelly is a LEED-certifled, affordable housing facility that will provide 79 desperately
needed new un¡ts of permanent supportive housing. This project will serve a population of the downtown
community that is currently underserved, chronically homeless single adults with disabling conditions such as
chronic illness, mental illness, substance use disorders as well as co-occurring disorders. This project takes into
consideration the needs of resídents for social interaction and support as well as an independent lifestyle.

Located behind St. John's Church, the eight-story building will be 63,000 square feet and feature 79 single resident
units and multi-purpose spaces shared by all partners. The basement levelwill contain utilities, communal laundry
room, tenant storage, computer lab, showers, exercise room, and community space. The first floor is divided into
two separate zones, one containing a lobby, administrative office space, and building management offices for
Project H.O.M.E. and Bethesda Project and the other composed of a separate lobby, offìces, meeting space,
classroom, and community space for St. John's Church Parish Center. The second and third floors of the building
will house Bethesda Project Recovery Programs'24 single-room occupancy (SRO) units with private baths. The
fourth through eighth floors will house 55 Project H.O.M.E. effìciency apartments. The residential component will
have direct street access and embody many features and amenities often found in Philadelphia apartment buildings

Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence ? (You may wish to consider suclr factors as: effect on the
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban
issues; design quality.)

Connelly House is worthy of the Bruner Award for a variety of reasons. ln addition to the tangible benefit of
providing 79 units of critically needed permanent supportive housing for formerly homeless adults with special
needs, the project also represents a truly unique collaboration between various stakeholders in our urban
community. Without the buy in of St. John the Evangelist Church, Bethesda Project, Project H.O.M.E., the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia, and residents and businesses in the Center City District, this project would not have
been possible. Furthermore, the project is the first supportive housing facility in the city to be awarded United States
Green Building Council Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (USGBC LEED) certification; these green
building elements also earned Connelly House an American lnstitute of Architects Award. Building design was also
carefully considered in order to facilitate communication and community building among residents and staff alike, as
it has been shown that social interaction and support is a critical component of recovery for formerly homeless
individuals. As such, corridors were designed to be inviting locations for conversations, capitalizing on outside views
and sunlight, and the lobby was designed as a warm, open area intended to be inviting to all who enter.

The location of the building itself is notable for two reasons. First, the close quarters of the building site itself
required that the development team think creatively about their approach. Additionally, the center city location
provides residents with easy access to a variety of opportunities and amenit¡es - educational, employment, medical
care, shopping - that would be unavailable or much less readily available in other neighborhoods of the city. Finally,
while residents will not move in until December 1Sth, Project H.O.M.E. has proven that our programs - replicable in
other settings - are uniquely effective in preventing relapse into homelessness, even among the most hard to serve
populations. We are confident that Connelly House will be as successful at empowering individuals to stabilize their
lives and permanently break the cycle of homelessness as are the other l0 residential facilities we currently
operate.

1l
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Please atrswer questions in space provided. Arrswers to all questiorrs should lte typed or writtelr directly on tlre fornrs lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the c¡uestion to which it responds, arrd the length of each
answershould be limited to the area provided on the original fornr.

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, sigrrifcarrt trade-offs were required to implement the project?

The mission of Bethesda Project is to fìnd and care for the abandoned poor and to be family with those who
have none. Bethesda Project affirms the dignity of the individual through the provision of well-maintained, safe
and comfortable homes and communal spaces and invites personal transformation within an overall cont¡nuum
of care through well designed and appropriately staffed programs that meet concrete needs. The mission of
Project H.O.M.E. is to empower adults and families to break the cycle of homelessness and poverty, to alleviate
the underlying causes of poverty, and to enable all of us to attain our fullest potential. We achieve this through a
continuum of care comprised of street outreach, a range of supportive housing, and comprehensive services.
We address the root causes of homelessness through neighborhood-based affordable housing, economic
development, and environmental enhancement programs, as well as through providing access to employment
opportunities; adult and youth education; and health care.

Connelly House is a landmark project representing the coming together of multiple public and pr¡vate funders,
community leaders, and business partners, and an assertion that permanent supportive housing is critical to
ending homelessness. No significant trade offs were required to implement the project, as it enjoyed broad
support from the community. However, the physical limitations of the site did pose challenges both in terms of
building design and construction. For example, because there is no place to stage trucks in center city, they had
to be staged far from the site, which required coordinating vehicles without halting operatlons. However, we
believe that these challenges were more than worth it, as Connelly House residents will have access to a
neighborhood - and the amenities that go along with it - that would otherwise be unaffordable to them. Project H.
O.M.E.'s goals for all residents of our permanent housing sites are: retain ninety-five percent of residents;
increase the number of residents who are employed for six months or more; increase the number of residents

' who are competitively employed; increase the number of residents who complete an educational course or. obtain a GED; increase the number of residents who obtain preventive health care.

E

2. Briefly describe the project's urban context. How has the project impacted the local community? Who does the project serve? How
many people are served by the project?

Project H.O.M.E. coordinates outreach efforts for the entire city of Philadelphia. Every day, outreach teams reach
out to those currently living on the streets in an effort to get individuals to accept placement in appropriate
settings. During the last fiscal year alone the Outreach Coordination Center (OCC) made contact with 5,083
unduplicated individuals living on the streets. The leading causes of homelessness continue to be a lack of
affordable housing; poverty and with it lack of employment and educational skills and opportunities; and limited
access to supportive services for mental illness and substance use disorders.

This project directly addresses all of the causes of homelessness identified above, by providing not only
affordable housing but also the critically needed support services and opportunities that empower individuals to
break the cycle of homelessness. Connelly House will serve a population of the downtown Philadelphia
community that is currently underserved - chronically homeless single adults with disabling conditions such as
chronic illness, mental illness, substance use disorders as well as co-occurring disorders. This project takes into
consideration the needs of residents for social interaction and support as well as an independent lifestyle. This
facility will also be environmentally sustainable housing. Connelly House is a unique asset in a high-income and
high-rent neighborhood, and its residents have access to quality job opportunities, adult education, job training,
and medicalcare in the neighborhood.

Connelly House achieves the goals set by Philadelphia's Ten Year Plan to End Homelessness and the Center
City District's East Market Street Plan. ln addition to addressing the critical need for supportive housing in the
city, Connelly House will greatly improve the pedestrian experience by redeveloping blighted property, increasing

h safety in under-utilized alleyways, and creating interesting mid-block connections. Additionally, we believe that
/ ttre downtown location will bring attention to the issue of homelessness and provide both opportunities for new

partners to become involved and for those who are already supporters to deepen their commitment.

E
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PROJ ECT DESCRI PTION (coN.D)

3. Describe the key elements of the developnrent process, includirrg comnrunity ¡rarticipation where appropriate.

The idea of a shared facility originated more than five years ago. Eight s¡tes were evaluated and rejected due to
neighborhood opposition. Around the same time, the priest at St. John the Evangelist Church approached the
Bethesda Project about allowing some of their unused space to be used to aid in the fight to end homelessness.
Knowing that Project H.O.M.E. had undertaken development projects of a similar magnitude on several
occasions, Bethesda Project approach Project H.O.M.E. about partnering on what would become Connelly
House. The unique location gained ovenruhelming support form the surrounding community including commercial
tenants, SEPTA Transit Authority, Center City's business improvement district, East of Broad lmprovement
Association, community leaders, and the district's councilman. During both the groundbreaking in 2009 and more
recent fundraising events, the dedication to the project that exists within the community was evident. Project H.O.
M.E. has always endeavored to educate the public about the realities of homelessness and to engage the larger
community in a meaningful way. We understand that the work to end homelessness necessitates that a wide
variety of stakeholders become involved. Project H.O.M.E. has maintained open dialogue with residents,
particularly where homeless individuals tend to congregate, and where Project H.O.M.E. focuses its outreach
efforts. We believe that these efforts were partly responsible for the overwhelming support of the project.
Residents and business owners were able to honestly voice their concerns and Project H.O.M.E. staff were able
to address them while also communicating the critical need for safe, affordable alternatives to living on the streeþ

4 Describethefinancingoftheproject.Pleaseincludeallfundingsourcesandsquarefootcostswhereapplicable

Connelly House was a huge financial endeavor. This incredible partnership with Bethesda Project, the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia, St. John the Evangelist Church, and both public and private community partners has
allowed us to combine resources to raise over $25 million to build this facility. lt is estimated that construction cost
$367.00 per square foot.

The majority of grants and subsidized loans came from various government programs, including the Low-income' Housing Credit (LIHC) equity subsidy created to finance the development of affordable housing, PennHOMES
which is an interest-free deferred payment loan from the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency, and the City of
Philadelphia HOMES fund which subsidizes the development of affordable housing. Also included in our find-
raising is the Housing Trust Fund, the Affordable Housing Program, and the archdiocese of Philadelphia.

Project H.O.M.E. has applied for, and expects to receive, ongoing operating support in the form of rental
assistance from the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Shelter Plus Care Program.
Project H.O.M.E. has extensive experience in administering a variety of rental assistance programs and currently
manages 48 units subsidized by 1O-year Section 8 Mod Rehab certificates and 92 units subsidized by 5- and 10-
year S+C rental assistance. Additionally, both Project H.O.M.E. and Bethesda Project will aggressively pursue
private grants, as they do to support the operating expenses associated with other housing sites.

5. ls the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? ls the rrodel adaptable to other urban settings?

Connelly House is unique and it addresses a significant urban issue. After a period of decline most urban areas
have seen an increase in homelessness in recent years. This is a critically important project that directly
addresses homelessness, the eradication of which has been specifically identified as a priority by the city of
Philadelphia. Additionally, the project is unique in the degree to which it is a collaborative effort - were it not for all
the partners involved, this project would not have been possible. Finally, Connelly House represents the only
sustainable, LEED certified supportive housing site in the city. ln order to maximize energy and resource
conservation, the project team embedded green design features into the fabric of the building whenever possible.
A portion of the primary roof level is outfìtted with a vegetated surface over a waterproof membrane which will
reduce the heat island effect. Another section of the roof has precast concrete pavers over the same membrane.
The balance of the roof on that level and on the penthouse level received a single-ply high albedo EPDM
membrane to minimize heat gain. Other sustainable measures include: highly insulated walls to improve thermal
performance; rainwater collection system for irrigation and non-potable use; gray water recycling; high efficiency

ly mechanical systems and lighting; 75% of construction waste divefted from disposal within landfills; and 20% oft materials constructed with recycled content. Once the project has been completed, we expect that Connelly
House will serve as a model for affordable housing that is also sustainable.
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COMMU N ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE

lPlease answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the fornrs are not
used and answers are typecl on a separate page, each answer r¡ust be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answershould be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or who represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project
responcl to neighborhood issues.

\4r)
.47ry.)

Adcrress 2l <. ß+t *. CitV/State/ZIP ÐÛ¿¡FP¡+TA" PA ßIO1

any purpose whatsoever, the nraterials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the

î.tç sbî -'1110
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproductiön or use by others, for

application and all attached nraterials and to grarrt these rights and pernrissions

Dare nÌrhr^lur4r 22 ) '?þtO

1. How did you, or the orgÀrlfation you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play?

1lut prz¿¿ 6Lr ts.-;.qt.xt MçÊA Cnr'J!|H4F't*t THr{¡

EilELU rrtÞ Þ tgeqov'o? qÉtl=, ØËfl€)A .Tzz¿Jæ,

ø)aw€ w\6fo lr.Irr6f 6{-TC n¡g Uts OÊ¿ile^Ú

18gØl A5 A fæïtgtþ sffE w, FWrex
úãóF FtTrt^ÞA-FrüA lA> AÊAæ l'ù PøN¿|a{-

Wrrã'f. H. o, M, € GçW-u{¡a{ f c-ut ¿{¿hl, Jo,Ul
tÉf.l€p J ¿ÉÈPt+ ¿trèút É þß D tv+ø+t /(PP2ôr/fu- ÞP-
zoßtfllq 6(l^tò A?ppfl/Þ üE-t:oràcr.

2. Fror¡ the con'rmunity's point of view, what were the major issues concerrring this project?

1t+g FMtSv+ C¿r"{Mwtr1 [+*3þt AâtDlNcr tNlr7¡4¡d WmlÏ]Þi. W-l$tDA{I'tEÉ oF
lllí cB¡w_¿r.tY frfl¿$a
Mr++, WVle6 c¿rr¿Ð+)
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ry¿w*8 tE ü'f,6í aF aqL Pøcæ¡z$f
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;¿¡a&eü{s Þg¿u.lDs oF êÈl¿^r¡b

MÀ|plEl+fiã,
w< pow $/A,å ß paffiP 4 ?zoYgJgfnr¿\ lAÉBsr þl drp- utùv@ ErJrr-Dr¡ló ) ÐÈ,t/1tlY

ü-e5s U'AÐ ?iJtttt I Fgf lF -ftlN tclhgÉ¡'.lù cM¿-ÉLs F
Tt¡'ûEs fih@E l¡þv 6w-ty> d6E f€!(u^Ê A.Ï,¿ry

Lþm¡¡twlrørcAHÙ oüm, flHñó< TllùT î"1&>s Ft'{Êill}ÊY AHD leÞll,ræ&tï
w-ßlgsE 5w.t,y44+e1Ø7ttæ,8. U'EA¿fp i¡ÐÉD ro MAtr.msA oßñç¿¡srroFÉ(f/eilflD¡cfttttô,
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COMMU N ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE rcoNlor

'N 3. Has this project made the commurrity a better place to live or work? lf so, horv?

Mlùt^E 11ìõ r{6 tt4Pnúd oF TIËi ¿oxpe¡-J tløs6lst Jolu..r n€iêvArloErr6¡- fierez:r F{r+6 ìEr
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A6r3rÈ,N (É (leçFd;zrgtvNltÈB6tltl Fþ6P¿ÌL ¿t+,lPtx) At ttEl/órp o$f ftAt¿ Ht¿
tMPgÐtfìe qrJÂ4-rÞl @t alt llù6 wA 6u 6 ffivÌ,,v-NuÂ,iEEf¿'æ- FcrZ$EzL'l
'MuAç6 Weeox.
'f*e Ã4ccrlec¡t.)eAL Ar.tf'L t,¡t4lgpø6s E{f üÔT*

Arç+øþ^ñD rMPøeræ Tr{6 úføunu 4yç WX 146

9øt A.\Jål,lEl.¡Éb l^l 1(,4|.t hf ,1 urr(QtJÉ tvt^Juþ Arø6 l{¿ojecr fÞñr É,ôl1l

lL\^,$44Çf1ã þb rpqprrzn€ lbl€ Þø#rtr\ atrTDtc ÈôZ-AIJD bl¿lÀ,Er.EÉt 'tlls

¡l$$ruUc CSd^tk)Xt TlEr{õW e,^$¡¡rut4 ArrÞ Yflú l4^rg¡'¡- AUT ['+[ua &$4fór^¡Èù lt2
' BQ¿m+€; 

^16¡/ 
utrE lltlp A É¿egfr ÐE\BpP,^V M æ ¿afiËøCld èl¡¿-aÐg-NrA '

4 Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through?

'[he ø-u\ c]l^s!68 Tf+a1r tlpt¡Ð ]{AYr ß 'Ío F+xtp I <4+ôutgÞ

TteØtwsrwt t/1túIlr65 Ämu¡6 Tlrt w¡^It\%r'tP.t ryyr,,lr Jø+Ñ'É'
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer nrust be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area providecl on the original form.

This sheet is to be fìlled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which dicl.

Nn_" TêrêSe Paris¡ ,,,," Associate Director of Development

orsanization Project H'O'M'E' T"t"ohon" I 215 1232-7272

Address 1515 FairmountAvenue cirv/Sïare/7tp Philadelphia, PA I 9l 30

The undersigrred grants the Brutrer Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for

Fax (215 ) 232-4820 ¡-n.,n¡¡ tereseparisi@projecthome.org

any purpose whatsoe materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to subnrit the
application and all SRnt these rights and permissiorrs.

12t10t10

1. What role did you or your company play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement.

Because Project H.O.M.E. is both a service provider and a housing developer, we have been more intimately involved
with this project than would likely have been the case if we were simply one or the other. Project H.O.M.E. has been
involved with the development of Connelly House from its infancy, beginning with a vision before a site had even been
identified, and continues to be involved as both the developer and, ultimately, as a provider of housing and services.
Since 1989, Project H.O.M.E. has leveraged $80 million and has developed 480 units of housing, including 308 units of
supportive housing for formerly homeless individuals and families. Project H.O.M.E. has experience in all aspects of
the development process and took on those responsibilities once again for this project: identifying and obtaining sites,
pulling together the project team, obtaining financing, and contracting for and overseeing the design and rehabilitation
of housing.

2. What trade-offs or compronrises were required during the development of the project?

ln the development Project H.O.M.E. demolished two existing masonry buildings - the Catholic Youth Organization
(CYO) building and parish center. Because the parish center was in use by the church, our original design sought to
demolish only the CYO building and use the air space above the parish center to support residential units that would
not f¡t into the CYO building's footprint. However, the existing parish center could not support the load of an additional
seven stories. ln a compromise with St. John's, Project H.O.M.E. agreed to build a new parish center space with
separate access in the lobby of Connelly House and demolish the existing parish center. Connelly House would instead
be constructed within 6' of the existing Parish Residence. Given the foundation of Connelly House was below the Parish
Residence foundation and the buildings are only 6' apart, it was necessary to stabilize the Parish Residence to prevent
any movement of the building. Construction required careful negotiations with St. John's, as it made unavailable for
over a year the existing Parish Residence courtyard and parish center, both of which were highly utilized. To ensure
that the Parish Residence courtyard would be exposed to natural light upon project completion, our arch¡tect stepped
back the building on the west side fronting the courtyard and added community terraces.

)
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3. How was tlre project fir-rancecl? What, if any, irrnovative means of financing were used?

Connelly House included an intricate flnancing package, comprised of City and State government, Federal Home Loan
Bank (FHLB), Low lncome Housing Tax Credit Equity, an investment from the Archdiocese of Philadelphia to build and
fit out the parish center space, and capital investments from both Project H.O.M.E. and Bethesda Project, the two
nonprofit partners in the deal. Project H.O.M.E. received $1 .7 million in tax credits, one of the highest awards granted
by the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency, and was able to secure $.79 on the dollar in tax credit equity, resulting
in $13.5 million - just over 50% of the total cost of the project- in equity being financed on a $23.7 million project. ln
addition to tax credit equity, Connelly House was awarded a $1.5 million PennHOMES loan, a $2.7 million grant from
the City of Philadelphia, a $1.5 million City of Philadelphia HOME loan, a $1 million FHLB San Francisco loan via
Wachovia Bank, and a $400,000 Supportive Housing Program grant through the McKinney Homeless Assistance Act.
Connelly House also received a $722,250 grant from Project H.O.M.E. and a $4.8 million investment from People of
Piety, general partner to 1212 Ludlow Limited Partnership. Bethesda Project made a $600,000 investment in the
project.

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project?

Connelly House was most successful in overcoming significant site constraints while managing to complete the project
on time and on budget. Connelly House presented a unique development challenge, as it is bounded by a side streeU
alleyway, at the rear of a cul-de-sac and to the west of the St. John the Evangelist Church and Parish Residence in
Center City, Philadelphia. Because of the significant constraints of the site and the fact that it is located in a highly
trafficked area, Connelly House required careful attention to the logistics of moving construction equipment into and
out of the site. During demolition, the two exísting masonry buildings had to be pushed onto itself and then cleared
from the center of the site. ln staging the project, multiple large trucks were required during certain phases (e.9.
concrete pouring, steel erection, etc). Because no staging area was available at the site itself, we employed the off-site
manufacturing of building materials in the construction of Connelly House. Given site constraints, an oversized crane
(in an undersized location) was required to lift the north wall panels over the 8-story frame of Connelly House so that
the panels could be installed on the opposite side of the building from where the crane was stationed. Because there
was no space for construction trailers, the project required leasing off-site space for the construction office.
Additionally, because the site is surrounded by an office building, church and hotel, Project H.O.M.E. had to provide
pedestrian access to St. John the Evangelist Church, Septa Building and Loews Hotel, resulting in shielded walkways
around most of the building. Given the presence of Loews Hotel, we had to ensure to the best of our ability to schedule
the job so that the noisiest portions of construction did not interfere with the peak times of patronage for hotel.
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please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions shoulcl be typed or written directly.on the fornrs' lf the forms are not

used ancl an.*"r, are typed ãn , ,"prrrt" page, each 
"nr*Ër' 

rnurt be prececled 6y the question to which it responds, and the length of

each answer should be linrited to the area provided on the original forrn.

This sheet is to be fillecl out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project providing services otlrer than physica[ design

or planning (e.g., ìegal services).

Chief Counsel

Regional Houslng Legal Services ,, (215 I 5tr-7300:*,. 1l

Arrclress 2 south Easton Road çjq4r,"/4g 
j!.#e/P4J19038

'l . What role did you or your orgarrization play in the developnrent of this project?

We represented both non-profit sponsor/developers of thit
attorneys we carried out the following tasks: suggested de

existing bulldings; negotiated joint venture agreement beh
determined how to structure prolect to comply with require
("AOP"), Low lncome Housing Tax Credit Program, i

negotiated lease between partnership and St John's er

entities and l¡mited partnership; determined how to structu
taxable lo partnership and could be used to pay for Parish

funding into project as general partner capital contribution
architect's contract; drafted construction contract; drafted all consultant conlracts; negotiated all investment and

fìnancing documents; drafted residentlal lease; negotiated resolution of design concerns raised by location in historic,

district; ãssísted with preparation of all funding apflications, and; drafted or assisted with drafting of all other required

documents,

2. Describe the project's irnpact on its community. Please be as specific as possible.

This project will provide high qua ow-income individuals' lt has

been'very difficult to find a site fo munity opposition' Prio-r to the

ãevetopment of this site, several The central location of center

ciiy fnindetphia is City Hall. This project is located within 200 yards of City Hall. A high percentage of Philadelphia's

homeless population ian be found in center city Philadelphia thus lhis is as good a site for such housing as can be

imagined. ìn addition, the centrality of the site will provide residents w¡th access to thousands of entry level

empìoyment opportunities, the full range of social iervices and t of the city and region' PH

und AÞ atso nägotiated cooperative relationships wilh the neig 's, Loews and others which

have expressed-a willingneis to provide job opþortunities to re addition the design of the

project provides its owripositive impact ón the community. lt is LEED certified and contains a green roof so lhe 
..

broject has minimized its irnpact on the environment. ln addition the project exterior design.fits seamlessly within its

äurioundings and thus is viewed positively by its neighbors. This project will help solve the homeless problem in

central Philadelphia while also positively impacting its neighborhood.
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3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession?

We believe the structure of lhe ground lease payment as

to also be used to payfor the constructlon ofthe non-res
We also believe that structuring the general partner entlti
be used to funnel money from funders through those ent
value conslraints imposed by the investor also provides i
lease to requlre the charitable use of the subJect propert¡

tax exemption which will dramatically lmprove the projecl

future projects.

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?

Most succe*sful - The creation of high quality, LEED certified housing for the homeless directly in the center of

PhiladelPhia,

Least successful - The high cost of developing this proJect on this very tight foot print.
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Please answer cluestions in s¡race provìcled. Answers to all qurestions shoulcl be typed or written directly on the forms lf the fornrs are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer shor-rld be linrited to the area provided on the oriqinal fornr

N¿me Angelo G. Sgro Tirte Executive Director (2000-2010)

^._-_:_-¡: _ Bethesda Project(JrPAnlZàtlOn ' lelPnhnnP I

Address 1630 South Street c,¡rv/sïate/ztp 
Philadelphia' PA 1 9146

lax t E_nrail 
agsgro@comcast.net

The undersigned grants the Bruner Founclation permissior-r to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoever, the rnaterials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has fLrll power and authority to sr.rl¡rrit the
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

sisnature Angelo Date 1111712010

1. What role dicl you play in the development of this project?

ln the spring o12004 I was approached by a parish finance council member from St. John the Evangelist Church,
who was also a Bethesda Project (BP) supporter, who asked if BP might fìnd a use in its work for a vacant building
owned by St. John's and the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. My response was yes and a meeting with Father Yacobi,
the pastor of St. John's was arranged. I toured the building, which was situated just east of a building housing the
parish offices, and responded that BP was, indeed, interested in the building. ln fact, I had no ídea how we might
put it to use but I knew better than to turn down an offer of a building just two blocks from City Hall in downtown
Philadelphia. I next contacted Mark Schwartz, Executive Director of Regional Housing Legal Services (RHLS) and
asked him to visit the site with me. Mark has spent virtually his entire professional life helping organizations like BP
develop affordable housing for the poor. He is very good at it and very creative. As Mark and I stood looking up at
the building, I saw a two-story structure and Mark saw a 1O-story building. He immediately urged me to think big to
take advantage of the wonderful, centralized location of the building, and the expertise of RHLS in
thinking through financing for such a project. After consultation with the BP Board of Directors, we secured a
$25,000 grant from the Oak foundation to fund preliminary architectural drawings aimed at discerning whether an I
to 10 story structure could be built on the site. The study was completed and it was determined that such a project
was feasible but ONLY if the contiguous building housing the parish offices were taken as well. At this point, I knew
that a major project was possible. I also knew that such a major undertaking was beyond the capability of Bethesda
Project alone. lt was then that I approached Project H.O.M.E. and asked if they would be interested in partnering
with BP and the archdiocese in developing the site as affordable housing for formerly homeless persons with
special needs. Project H.O.M.E. said yes and the rest is history.

2. Describe the impact that this project l.ras had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible.

The ultimate impact of Connelly House won't be realized until the building is occupied in December 2010.
Nevertheless, the development of the project has already had an impact in Philadelphia. lt has been universally
praised as an example of what can be accomplished when different organizations with shared values and goals
come together to make something important happen. Bethesda Project, Project H.O.M.E., St. John the Evangelist
Church, and the City of Philadelphia all contributed to the success of the project. Good things happen when
capable organizations with good track records work together toward a common goal.

The project also demonstrated that the Not ln My Back Yard (NIMBY) syndrome can be over come when
organizations with proven track records for operating affordable housing
approach a community with a project. Connelly house sailed through the zoning variance process without a hitch
since it had garnered community support from neighboring center city institutions (Macy's, Lowes, SEPTA,
Councilman DiCicco, the Center City District, East of Broad Business Association) in advance.

The project will ultimately house 79 formerly homeless men and women with special needs in an 8 floor, 65,000
square foot facility with many amenities including a green roof, roof deck, and exercise room.

This project demonstrates that with cooperation, perseverance, and creativity, quality housing for the poor can be
built in the center of a great American City.
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') 3. What trade-offs and compromises were required cluring the development of the project? Did you participate in making them?

ln my view, virtually all of the compromises made during development were related either to limiting the cost of
construction or to the tightness of the site. lt became apparent very quickly that the financing available to us (tax
credits, city and state funding, and private fund raising) would produce a maximum of $23 million. Once that figure
was established, it placed limitations on the height of the building, the number of units, the amount of common space,
and the type of materials selected for construction.
As a result, the design team was constantly confronted with the need to compromise the ideal for the affordable.

I was a member of the design team and the chief representative of Bethesda Project. As such I participated in all key
decisions.

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project?

The entire project hinged on the financing. Project H.O.M.E. in the person of Joan McConnon took the lead on this.
Joan, in cooperation with Mark Levin of Regional Housing Legal Services, put together a plan for financing that
ultimately drew federal funds in the form of tax credits, state, local and private funding in a most creative and
successful way. The financing enabled the construction of a state of the art facility that will be a home for persons
otherwise consigned to life on the margins of our city while at the same time serving as a model for other
organizations as they endeavor to create affordable housing.

My only regret is that the site does not permit much outdoor space save for the roof deck patio and two terraces on
floors two and three. On the other hand, if the site was more open it might never have been offered to us to begin
with.
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Rebecca Morley
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PROJECT H.O.M.E AND BETHESDA PROJECT A¡INOT]NCE NEW JOINT VENTURE TO
HELP HOUSE HOMELESS COMMUNITY

New Facility Will be a LEED-Certified Home for 79 Men and Women

PHILADELPHIA, July 8,2009 - Today homeless advocate Jon Bon Jovi, Cardinal Justin Rigali and
Brian Hudson from the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency, joined two of Philadelphia's leading
homeless organizations, Project H.O.M.E and Bethesda Project, to announce a unique joint venture to
develop a LEED-certified, affordable housing facility in Center City, which will be named in memory and
honor the legacy of John and Josephine Connelly. The two nonprofit organizations are dedicated to
serving the needs of the homeless and formerly homeless Philadelphians, and are working in partnership
for the first time to build a facility that will house 79 men and women.

"'We are extremely proud not only of the opportunity this project provides for the homeless community,
but also of the unique collaboration among organizations and neighbors that went into making this
possible," said Sister Mary Scullion, Executive Director of Project H.O.M.E. "This incredible partnership
with Bethesda Project, the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, St. John the Evangelist Church, and the project's
neighbors, has allowed us to combine resources and create something that will have a tremendous impact
on our community."

"When Fr. Frank Yacobi, pastor of St. John the Evangelist Church f,rrst asked Bethesda Project if we'd be
interested in using their unused parish buildings to help people who are homeless, we immediately said
yes," said Angelo Sgro, Executive Director of Bethesda Project. "When we decided to build a new
building on the site, we asked Project H.O.M.E. to partner with us because of their expertise in
developing this type of housing."

The .18-acre square-shaped site is located in the center of Philadelphia's business district at l3th and
Market Streets. The eight-story building will be 63,620 square-feet and will consist of 79 single resident
units. The building will also feature a multi-purpose room, a laundry room, an exercise room, multiple
kitchens, offices, storage and a lobby/reception area. The building, located behind St. John the Evangelist
church, is surrounded by commercial and institutional buildings, including the SEPTA building, Loews
hotel, Macy's, and the PSFS building, among many others

"This building is important because we are creating desperately needed permanent, supported housing for
people with special needs in an area of the City with an abundance of social services, transportation, and
social opportunities available to them," said Angelo Sgro. "The unprecedented acceptance and enthusiasm
we received from neighbors in the area further demonstrates that the Philadelphia community is
committed to ending homelessness."

-more-
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Another important aspect of the building is that it will be LEED-certified. Environmentally-friendly
components of the building will include a green roof, highly insulated walls to improve thermal
performance, a rainwater collection system for irrigation and non-potable use, high-efficiency mechanical
systems and lighting, l5%o of materials for the facility will be constructed using recycled content and 7 5Yo

of all demolition materials will be recycled. The project team plans to register the facility for LEED Silver
Certification, seeking points in all six categories: Sustainable Sites, lüater Efficiency, Energy and
Atmosphere, Material and Resources, Indoor Environmental Quality, and Innovation and Design Process.

In addition to serving as a living space, the new building will also house parish offices and a community
room for Project H.O.M.E and Bethesda Project programs. The two parts of the building will have
separate entrances and are designed to operate independently. The residential component will have direct
street access and embody many features and amenities often found in Center City apartment buildings.

"Funding and development of this project has been underway for almost five years, and with construction
expected to be completed in 2010, we are thrilled to see this longtime vision become areality," said Sister
Mary Scullion.

About Project H.O.M.E

Since 1989, Project H.O.M.E. has helped more than 8,000 people break the cycle of homelessness and

poverly by providing a continuum ofcare that includes street outreach, supportive housing and

comprehensive services that focus on health care, education and employment. The organization also

works to prevent homelessness and poverty through comprehensive neighborhood revitalization in North
Philadelphia. These efforts include the renovation ofvacant or deteriorated houses that are then sold to
first-time homebuyers; economic reinvestment along the Ridge Avenue Conidor; adult and youth

education and enrichment programs at the Honickman Learning Center and Comcast Technology Labs;

and community-based health care services. To learn more, visit www.projecthome.org.

About Bethesda Project

The mission of Bethesda Project is to find and care for the abandoned poor and to be family with those

who have none. Since its founding in L979, Bethesda Project staff and volunteers have helped single men

and women who are homeless in Philadelphia by providing emergency shelter, transitional and permanent

housing, and supportive services designed to help people leave homelessness behind and live a life of
human dignity. The organization provides services at 14 sites in and around Center City. For information
on how to support Bethesda Project as a volunteer or a donor, please visit www.bethesdaproject.org.

Bethesda Project
1630 South Street
Philadelphia, PA 19146
215-985-r600
www.bethesdaproj ect.org

St. John the Evangelist House
121l Clover Street

Philadelphia, PA 19107

Project H.O.M.E.
1515 Fairmount Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19130
215-232-7272
www.projecthome.org



H.O.M.E. is where they take in
'Green' building is next

By CHRISTINE OLLEY - Philadelphia Daily News
July 9, 2009

Homeless and struggling with bipolar
disorder, Frank Bradley felt that he could
trust no one. But in 2003, he got involved
with Project H.O.M.E.

Most empowering, Bradley recalled, was
when the nonprofit organization asked him
for ideas in designing the first
environmentally friendly housing facility for
about 70 homeless men and women
suffering from psychological or substance-
abuse issues.

"lt was a unique experience," Bradley said
yesterday, after a ceremony announcing the
groundbreaking of the facility, St. John the
Evangelist House, at 13th and Market
streets, in Center City.

res¡dents' ideas

Sister Mary Scullion addresses dignitaries at the
groundbreaking on July I, including rock superstar
Jon Bon Jovi, a longtime advocate for the
homeless and a generous contributor.

"They wanted to make certain that some prospective residents had some input.

The building willtake about 18 months to complete, and Bradley - who now lives in
Project H.O.M.E. housing at 12th and Chestnut streets - hopes to move into the new
facility.

Rock superstar Jon Bon Jovi, a longtime advocate for the homeless, attended the
groundbreaking yesterday, joining Sister Mary Scullion, executive director of Project
H.O.M.E.; and representatives from the Bethesda Project homeless organization, the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia and the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency.

"This is an issue that I don't need a scientist or a pill to cure," Bon Jovi said.

"lt takes money and determination, and I can give both, and with great people in the
world like Sister Mary, I take what I have to give and utilize that."

Photo by Ed Hille, Staff Photographer



The eight-story, 63,000-square-foot building will have 79 single-resident units, a
multipurpose room, a laundry room, an exercise room, offices for both Project H.O.M.E
and the Bethesda Project, kitchens, a computer lab and other amenities, according to
Don Billingsley, the project manager for St. John the Evangelist House.

Environmentally friendly aspects will include highly insulated walls and a rainwater-
collection system, and 20 percent of the materials used to build the house will be from
recycled content, Billingsley said.

Scullion said she's learned a lot about the meaning of home during her many years as
executive director of Project H.O.M.E,

"As we break ground for this remarkable new residence, our hope, of course, is that this
will be more than just housing," Scullion said. "lt will be a home."

For Bradley, whether he eventually moves into the new facility isn't of great importance.

"Project H.O.M.E has a motto: Nobody is home until all of us are home," he said. "But in
my mind, because of them, I'm already home."

)
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Construction begins on homeless shelter

By Jennifer Lin - lnquirer Statf Writer
July 9, 2009

Just a few nights ago, homeless men slept
in the doorways of an empty two-story
building along an alley between the Loews
Hotel and St. John the Evangelist Roman
Catholic Church in Center City.

But yesterday, a crane arrived to begin
tearing down the old school to make way for
permanent housing for homeless men and
women.

Eighteen months from now, 79 people
battling mental illness or addictions will
move into a $25 million, eight-story
apartment building.

Five years in development, the project is a collaboration of two nonprofits that work with
the homeless: the Bethesda Project and Project H.O.M.E. Dozens of private and public
donors have put their money into the effort, from the city of Philadelphia to rock star Jon
Bon Jovi.

More than 200 people, including Cardinal Justin Rigali, attended yesterday's unveiling of
plans for the residence. lt will be named after John and Josephine Connelly, founders of
the Connelly Foundation, which also contributed money to the project.

Bon Jovitold those assembled in the alley behind SEPTA headquarters at 13th and
Market Streets that the residence illustrated "the power of we."

"lmproving the lives of Philadelphia's most vulnerable citizens improves the lives of all its
citizens," said Bon Jovi, a major supporter of Project H.O.M.E. who has donated money
to four of its recent housing projects.

Other supporters are the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, the
Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency, and the Federal Home Loan Bank of San
Francisco.

Joan Dawson McConnon, co-founder of Project H.O.M.E. with Sister Mary Scullion,
called the effort "a miracle come true."

)



The last few years have been "like a roller coaster" in lining up financing, Scullion said.
But in the end, she said, not only did the project draw the support of multiple public and
private funders, but also the backing of neighbors - from the five-star Loews Hotel to
Macy's at the Wanamaker Building and SEPTA.

With so little new construction east of City Hall, the conversion of the vacant building is a
positive development for the neighborhood, said Rick Staub, Loews' general manager.

The Rev. Frank Yacobi, St. John's pastor, said he saw homeless men sleeping in the
doorways of the old building the night before and had the same thought he had five
years ago: "Can't we do better than this?"

Yacobi said that the church was not using the former school and youth center and that in
2004 il had approached Angelo Sgro, executive director of the Bethesda Project, about
taking over the site. Sgro reached out to Project H.O.M.E.

The most urgent need seemed obvious to Sgro: permanent housing for the homeless.

The facility will have 24 rooms for formerly homeless men and women working with the
Bethesda Project to recover from addictions, and 55 efficiency apartments for homeless
people with mental illness working with Project H.O.M.E.

A majority of people living on the streets suffer from mental illness or addictions. The city
estimates that 85 percent of them are dealing with one or both.

People with special needs often live on the margins of society and don't always have the
ability to live independently, Sgro said. The Connelly residence will have case workers to
help tenants. Rents will be subsidized with government money.

"This building is important," Sgro said, "because we are creating desperately needed
permanent, supported housing for people with special needs in an area of the city with
an abundance of social services, transpodation, and social opportunities."
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about 2010 awards for design excellence
membership AIA Philadelphia celebrated the best in design by its member frrms at Loews Philadelphia

news Hotel Wednesday, October 13, 2010, with the 2010 Awards for Design Excellence.

r oubtications Presented in Gold, Silver, Honor. and Merit categories for completed, unbuilt,
preservation, and community design projects, as well as architectural deta¡1, the awards

¡ design awards are given tor projects in the Philadelphia area and around the world. This year's gold

r canstruction medal was presented to Metcalfe Architecture and Design for it's "Out on a Limb" Tree

lartbyarch¡tectsCanopyWalkattheMorrisArboretum.
r submit news Hundreds of projects were submitted for cons¡derat¡on by AIA Philadelphia's member

events firms, and many others were placed on view in an exhibition in the rotunda at the Shops
at Liberty Place in Center City Philadelphia. The exhibition remains on view through

jobs october 24,2oto.
education 

In addition to the Design Awards, AIA ph¡ladelphia presented the young Architect Award
advocacy to Karen Blanchard, AIA, LEED AP, of Wallace Roberts & Todd and the John Harbeson

communities Award to Paul Hirshorn, AIA, professor and chair of Drexel University's architecture
program.

Find an Architect The jury for this year's awards comprised architects from New Haven, CT, including Cesar

Affitiate Marketptace Pelli, FAIA, of Pelli Clarke Pelli; Herbert Newman, FAIA, of Newman Architects; Hilary
Sample, AIA, of MOS Architects; Lisa Gray, AIA, of Gray Organschi Architecture.

Sign up for eNews
List of award winners:

aiabookstore.com GOLD, BUILT
Firm: Metcalfe Arch¡tecture & Design
Project: "Out on a Limb" Tree Canopy Walk

HONOR, BUILT
Firm: Maki and Associates / Ballinger
Project: Annenberg Public Policy Center

Firm: Atkin Olshin Schade Arch¡tects
Project: Anne D'Harnoncourt Sculpture Garden and Parking Facility

Firm: haley.donovan
Project: Pentecostal Square

MERIT, BUILT
Firm: KlingStubbins
Project: Campbell Employee Center

Firm: Qb3, LLC

Project: Split Level House

Firm: MGA Partners Architects
Project: Painting Studio and Galley

Firm: Interface Studio Architects. LLC

Project: 100K Houses

Firm: SMP Architects
Project: Sustainable Urban Science Center

HONO& UNBUILT
Firm : Jibe Design/Schwam Architects
Project: A Modest Proposal

Firm: DIGSAU

Project: Sisters Cities Pavilion and Garden

MERIT, UNBUILT
Firm: DIGSAU

Project: Oxford Street Lamp Factory

http : //www. aiaphiladelphia. org/news desi gnl 12/U2010
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PRESERVATION
Firm: Klingstubbins
Project: Academy of Music Ballroom Restoration

Firm: John Milner Architects
Project: Church ofthe Redeemer

COMIT{UNITY DESIGN
Fjrm: BWA Architecture & Plann¡ng
Project: Connelly House

DIVINE DETAIL
Firm: Michael Ryan Architects
Project: Sampan Restaurant Facade
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